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Holland City News.
VOL. II. HOLLAND, MICH.i SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1873. NO. 31
THI HOLLiSD CITY HWJ,
PQIUUlfi IflR UTUmY MOIimta AT
u, omwi CO., BCE..
BY S.L. MORRIS.
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to the present time: Mr. Beal, the : for foreign factories, will know beat
carpenter, and hit wile: Caritell, the j how to furnish tlwm the cheapen for
druggiat; Mr. Mundy, of the firm of | Nebraska factorlei The refuse pulp
Muody & Colli ui) Sim Anderaon, i is everywhere worth for Mock feeding,
Hank Smith, two of Mr. GrWwoldM bak half as much as the original beeta
children, and Mr. Craig, besides many European beet sugar manufacture has
strangers. The following are very all grown up In a generation. Nor la
lick. Col. Cummings, Dr. Kendall, Uunlikely that he who reads these Hnea
Bard Ogll vie, Judge Lerney, the two may live to see Nebraska aelf-supplied
Minaes Jordan, Mr. Aleiandcr, the with sugar from its own bwLbeds, and
OBNJAMINSB, Wl., PoblDher of Ik IIol-
iJlrtndAf : all kinds of printing done neatly,
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-DROADMORB, G. W., House painting,
Ding, Paper hiuiginj ItalAomlnlng etc
:, Glai-
AU
rtLOBTINGH, A., Book Binder, and deakf
Aj\n Hooka qnd Sutionary, River AtreeU
D^X89»'“c^“chi:
Eighth street
> Kioh. Laki Show I M
enimri Tlai Oirl-Tm 1. 1171.
111/® m
lawyer, G. J. Alexander, the tailor, and
Billy Marehall. One of the atlcndHUt
inconveniences of the fever is a thor-
ough embargo on the cars. They will
let no one go. Thu town in the way
business is dead.
‘P. 8.— Monday. Sept. 9.— There arc
a great many new cases reported thla
morning Mr. Joe Howard is dead.
Yours, . Charles.’ M
Bow i Banbury Woman Xma|td
A hot tempered Danbury woman,
DS!
Clothl* ag and Paad, River rtrert, ___
done. Cash pal
Eighth atNaAi
if add dealer In
“ ‘ngsetc.,
ttarmegtom, e. J., col-
IXlecta accounts, also dealer In Lath, PlasU-r
a«d I£m; oftce o» River sWecL ; v
Agent for Mowltig Machlnas.cor. 10th A River.
Ommi of Short tt|M.
A recent paper by Dr. Llebreich
throw* some light upon U* origin of
thiadafort He demonstrates that the
two evils of permanent short sight sod
curvature of the spine, both *o much
more frequent among the educated
than the uneducated classes of society,
are developed by (he unnatural posture
usually enforced in acboola During
the childhood, the eye possesses a great
power of accommodating Itself to dis-
tance, as if in reading and writing, the
deaki are ao arranged that the eye, in
atead of being twelve or fifteen Inches
distant, is kept at seven or eight inches
from the book or paper, the eye adapts
itself to the near object, and perm an ant
short sight is the result Moreover, as
the pre-dlsposltlon to the disease is
hereditary, short sight is constantly on
the increase in civilised countries.
The bad posture adopted at writing
desks is also the chief cause of lateral
curvature of the aploe. In extreme
cuci, uy. Dr. Llebreich, the copy who llBJ. oon.idereble tnmble In per
book la pushed forward w th.t the “*<»ln«1*r hu•b,B,1 u’ ,un,Uh bl"
lower border is Inclined nl »n epgle of du“^ “J Uien is M«‘ti l" ^  “ bcr
fort, lire degrece with the edge of the ^  l“Witood.>-;
table. The bend Is lowered »nd w|how a wife Indnoed . wlektd^hnrt-nd
much twl.ied that the left eye Is only10 I**''™™**' the mort nffwltonnle
» few inches distant from the book : hoPe,ul ,,r ,u,n b,U“* 0,1“,n<1
the left cheek tonches the left hsnd, or The rtory made s
------------ . .ren leans upon it, the rib. of the left W“P “P00 >«". *ben
tout mu. ward on the forms so that only the ^fd the gate, he pans
Ktchmond .................... P8 M lofer part of the thigh rest, on the *1’ f<*ched * * ho *
Newport ......................... to so J4 is ,B mlny Ute u'« »t'"«.phere, and then went around
winchester ....................... Jl '• 5 W pupils maintiiin thla unnatural ptwltlon 10 ^ l,4Clt l,f ^  *nd
Meaf ........ i| te«midhNit ^rttauh. •• "vfs***-
gecitur ...... . ........ . ...... ... 1W- muscles are overtired, and permanent •Pn8 e®*ct 0B ,lie ll,n>0,r',iere- J**!Rw3r& dhlartlon of the spine Is the inevitable »ured Into the D«t yui «d up at hi.
g”fe ............... It“S«::::. result, to avoid these «tm diito
!i w « « As ob *°n\i be so constructed that when the was »bout to go around to the front
lllfully prtated with a pen,
kC ilipiln of Ike printed
n being duiy executed, it
lapiiud, .and ^ to
then that he may live a good', while
after that.
Prof. J. I>. Butlk*.
am.
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Grand Rapids and Indiana
AMD
Ttltgraphlo Bm.
TACOBU88KN * BRO., Plrin and Orna-
mental Plaatertagt^ all orten prompdy
atUaded to; call at rtal dunce, cor 10th A Maple.
SiESsS*
’! Sfff S «|p«pn is seated Ute shoulder, should be |
Kalamazoo, A
Kalamazoo, D
“ ................... ;:tKas:ro5^^ia-«hw--« - -»w
Howard tilty ................ 1 » * »«i' awed ou the top of the spine, the el. ^  ct>me ln ^ ll0UI,e' >,0“ old
Ua. Big lUpldi ............... e ss to se t jo bows on a level with each other, and »oolT C,.mo in and |et y.mr dinner,
J ioiiS in only the hand, and a part of the fore- «>d »n ertlcle to you from
Tmvf»o ........ ann resting on the desk. In order to ^  Christian Secretary, you o r p
rntl »«*»«- » w* ai^ AIL etbet thla, Dr, Llebreich recommend. Come in and ^ ow nice It Is to get
Tr.vc.cu, i »s»,SS ad-kin which the angle I. i,enty dinner with nothing to burn but rnb-
.................. P.“ degrees, for wilting, and which, by1*™. Comein
!**<%•••• .............. - }2 IS'IE tnraing up s fl.p, give, in angle of tiere. 1 ,e" y,,u- be,,,re I‘Ju'e ^  ‘en‘-
Hoirtrl niv ^ " *’» » w J J forty degrees, fbr supporlinf t book for •nd "V *•*»* l h'1'’ At
....... i S’! S 4.5S reading He strongly condemn, ibe thls Invitation he went to. going upon
,a>P.M. absurd, unmiatomical notion *,1 U* »toop ud to tb» do« roy itowljr,
Kaiamaaoo, D ..... ... ..... ••• * 1 ^  5 S st^gkt spines ettn be insured by mak- ^ ut» on 0Penln8 llie ^oor» ®
___ _ _  tt”. ..... 5 «| lug chUdrca.it up ..ralghh without | l^de wlth muvelou. ^enneta
ITBMYON. NATHAN, and Collec- P M- v support for UiB back, thjM OVeT-fatigB* Tlie Dei8hl,or8 8a> bc ^“ClJ
insthe muscle, and producing ,heU the ^ ternoon, mid thinking of the
- — — - . .. .T Dooatar. ................. . • • • • J J iii.'..'.. very effect desired^) be avoided. He religious press. Danbury Agtre
•mt** jj ^ } 2 deprecated strongly the unnatural Biet fogxr
’*1 5 49 5 re ..... nrAking girls lie on an indlBcd — S
" ,f ..... board or on the floor, “a foolish torture The sugar Imported Into the United
which missea Ua 4dm.M A couch with during the last year, exceeded
an angle of forty-five degree*, with in declared value the amount exported
I curves adaoted to the curvatures of the by |80, 070,028. Now, fbr the last sev-
£ VAVl'Iilui j • * vy
oppoalle City Drug Store, Eighth treat.
fTlNtf, A., Proprietor of the Phoenli Hotel,
IVNlnth « tree t, near C. * M. L. b. n
R. depot. r 1,-v
•-v;.V
WlMle6Br./,..i‘.t.
P. R. Mraai, Gen. Pue. A Ticket Agt.
fichu* Qrdw-
oppoilte the Grondwet office.
the year one thpuzand, eight hundred and
_ ! seventy-three. 1 . . „ . .
PraaeaL Samuel L. Tate. Judge of P™h»t®-
YiUow rmr.
  — : , MenL o ( rronaie.
POWERS, T. D^, Homeopathic Physician In the matter of ^ estate of Richard A,
r and Surgeon ; office over Kroon • hardware Cooa Md Kdwinl r Coon, Minor a.
•tore, 8th 4t., reildencc on 10th at. _ _ on reading and Sling the peUUon. duly veri-
 1 uQq-L'r:.. v./PT,7^n m. 1W. of Charles P. Post, <5nardlw of the eMate
1 MILLS, Panel*, VanPutten A
cturers of and dealer* In Lua-
, Dealer* InGr*-
>t*
SSS^SsSst
Iniurancr
Cenveyaacer, Col-
' I. Cer.
beets. Their example ‘j being rapidly
followed by Russia, Holland, England,
The i*i<*iyune has the following: “Wel®0^ efen Scandinavian*. The Unit
2n^n«l '8HKSVB-OET, U, Sept 7. them, mi they cle^ly mw, In the msnu-
minon^in said petition described for the pui^ jACK,_We art now nasaiik fseture of sugar ? If sugar beets thrive
through so aw ful scourge. Tbe^low all .ter Europe, will they not do well
. .... v k— A • Vrnr>rlmr>nta in hoa*t m.
n iuu *, ui miu jiu iuwu
povei tkareta aetfelth.
 Thereupon R la *
ithda:fourteen'
SIR sad liver IU.
— othvr ^ ernhai’lDlweriSfYe'aaia Sltite.
in Grand Haven, la .aid County, and •hew
ycorr.w. J„ Ptmotas, Mitchlnr, Srrou- I.
further ordered, that uto petitioner give notice
to the perHons li tereeted In raid eatate, of the
pendency *f said petition
thereof, by canning a copy «
OCOTT W, laning a i g
jeawing and Moulding, River utfeet.
'MVE ROLLER, G. J., General dealer in to-
. bacco, Cigars, Snuff, Pipe* etc., Eighth at.
If AN PUTTKN, Wm„ Dealer In Paint*, Oils,
V Drag*, Medldaoaoi6.,cpc. 8tRand River at
If AN DBR HAAR, UJJeaier In Freah, Salt,
V and Smoked Mhaw m Yertabie*, 8th ft.
\roR9T. C., Publiaher of Ik WachUr, organ
V of tho “Wpw Holland j^et. church/4 _
rileraentA. Klgnth
Notios-
U. S. Lamd Omca, _ l
Iomu, Mich., Aug 19th 1878 i
Complaint having been eatdred at thla Office
^Msmm
fever has M»r and likf mhh awful
black pall, throws Ha fnkla about ua,
spreading frigbt4 terror and death
among us. The U»wfi lx nearly depop.
ulated by stampede and slckncsa
There has been, as near u I can ascer-
tain, up to date, about sixty deaths,an4
a great number are sick. There is one
awfu 1 characteristic about the sickness,
and that U no one as yet has recovered.
• o l ition and the hearing
vuv.w., ^ of thla vrdar to be
published In the Holumd Citt Niwa, a
^all^^Ott^^o^fSu/incCcirive w ek*,
’S^dd,TO,8®&l«fTi425i.,
while others die. One day yon hear
of a case doing as well as could be ex-
pected, and the next thing a corpse is
awaiting the hearse. In point of ma-
lignant fatalitity it surpasses any yel-
___ low fever ever known hbre. It appears^ ru'&uw ^gs^Ilt
XaThIvv,*^. _____ I i victim, rB«ter lets go iu fatH grip
unul the poor victim is atiff and stark
dead. A few cases at first dropped
dead In the streets, before reaching a
house. These cases, however, are
• »
l,,l• ‘ .i.
j J. U. Kidd,
i J.S.JMKMIMQ*, Rwelvr.
asv vruv j mo • vw v vavvm. — * • w • /i If# t amq*
Some are what they call doing well, Dllnols, and two In Califcffnia. The
Illinois establishment, Is in Freeport
those on the Pacific slope ore in Sacra-
mento and Alvarado. The two latter
have been at work two years, the other
only one. Hie smaller has a capacity
for working fifty tons of beeta daily,
and a million and a half pounds of su-
gar were turned ont last year In Cali-
forola. The proapects of all three ea.
Ubllihments are good. Let them prove
a success, and beet factories will mul-
tiply. ThibtmmmU
learn a new tHck in dodging higho u min u .  --- ---- 7
rare. None of our particular Mends A“on< ^t000 inmlgraota
ii BcfeSd ^  1101 *few d
CRIME.
Jackson, Mich., 8ept. ll-ThcPwv
pie’s National Rank was entered aoipe
time this forenoon, probably by a side
door, While one of tnc officer* wa*
alone, litd blsettentlon occupied In tl^e
ftont part of the office, and about ffW#0
abstracted Horn the safe. Tlito were
variout rumors on the street during
the day, setting the amount of the rob-
bery at much larger figures. The utfl
cere of the bank congratulate them*
selves that it waanot larger, aa a |20,‘
000 or $80,000 package waa Iriflg
beside the one taken.
onrenmiTi exposition.
CrNcnofATi, Ohio, Bept. 1*.— The
attendance on the Exposition the ffrst
five days, closing yesterday, was 98,000
being 19,000 more than for the correa-
pqnding first eight days last year. Aa
1 display, cver)tH>dy pronounce! it far
in advance of Ito predecessors, while in
respect to quantity and value, especlil-
ly the latttf; It is without parallel In
the history of Cincinnati exposition*.
There are sixteen department!, and
scarcely one of them, experts aay, hive
ever been equaled In this country.
AMERICAN POMOLOOICAL EXHIBITION.
Boston, Mass., Sept. 12. -The Amer-
ican Pomological Exhibition closed to-,
night with a grand complimentary
banquet, given the members of the Po-
mological Society by the membeia of
the Massachusetts Horticultural Socie-
ty, at Music Hall. The exhibition has
proved a marked success. The Nebras-
ka fruits, which have al traded marked
attention, have been awarded iho first
premium, and are being divided up to
be taken by the delegates from Maine,
New Hamshlre, Vermont, New York
and New Jeriey, for exhibition in their
respective States.
THE POLARIS. ; y
New York, Sept 12.— A St John
(Newfoundland) dispatch says : "Grave
doubts are entertained for the safely of
the missing crew of the Polaris. Near-
ly three month* have elapsed since
they left their camp. The Esquimaux
who had wintered with Buddlngton’a
party counted by moo us, *0 that the
exact time of Buddingtoa’s departure
is not known. It is believed to be the
middle of June. No records were
found indicating the intention* of the
party, except a memorandum written
in pencil, dated May 18, 1878, aad
stating that Chester, the mate, had fin-
ished making oars from the hulwofes
of the Polaris, and had made a gooc
Job of it The Esquimaux were very
reticent. They wished to be taken to
Pond’s Bay, whence ^they came,
was clearly a miatake to leave them
behind. It was stated that Joe, the
interpreter, could not talk their dialect,
but when questioned at Good Haven,
be did not get time to ( converse
with them. The instrument* are sup-
posed to be broken by the Eaiulmaax.
When the Tigress returned to Good
Haven, she was ordered to praoaento a
search in the track of whalera, to Ike
westward and northward. The
is an open one. Very little ice is afloat
It It not known when the Tlgreas wit
return. She bad thirty day*’ . coal on
Aug. 81. The whaling ship Hector, is
expected daily from ^Cumberland
Sound, and may have welcome tidings.
The JunleU Is coaling and wilt sail
north ImpedJatolf. She *iU have
considerable difficult?, owing to the
lateness of the season. The whalere
all retufii about the middle of Septem-
ber”
_ ________ to the Burlingtonand TOE oehkya award.
HiMoori Htoer Rtilwad land., on the , WAUtWftTOR, Bept. •.-The »15JS«V
three Blues, by ten years’ credit, with 1 OftO awarded to this eovemment at Ge-
neva, waa Mjypf»|4 ^ .theTreafury
by Secretary Fiah, in one bond. The
bond waa ski ful y in
being the fac,
form.  Upo )
waa phoiogu. TVI „
Secretary Fish, who is fte prerent cua
todian. The certificate of deposit is
retained by the Sf&tytryofthe Trea*
ury. It will be tsmefi and preferred
among the archlyes of Government
re a memorial of the amicable settle-
ment, of the differenw between the
two oofjntrlea Secretary Richardson
has Invested the money at five per
cent, registered bonds, to await farther
action by Congres^
How Mn Usury iult with a Burglar.
Them law peculirely saddening ef-
fed ii awakening hi the night and
hearing bargler* at work in yonr brnue.
Tbte Wei the case with Mr. Henry, on
South' street, Friday night At soon
re he detected the notes, > which ip
peered to be down staira, be softly
crept out of bed and eommeneed to
prowl around for a mateh. Hie wife
wa* imni awakened by the seme noise,
and believing that something ailed the
children, who slept in the nsrt room,
ehecreWfuHf withdrew from the bed
core not to dtetorb her buaband, and
•tarted for the door. An instant Iteer
they collided. What be thought wre
evident enough. All the hard earnings
of an arduous life were at etokc. Be-
fore him stood one or more robtan.
With an exclamation of oondmeed
eloquence he clinched her. * Whatihe
thought la not quite ao evident, but it
hi America? Experiments in beet su-
gar, asst Northampton, Mass., Fond
1 In Lee, and Black Hawk, Wls., have
proved failures, but ten times re many
unsuccessful triala abroad preceded
final wcoere, and American* may learn
the error* of generations.
Three notable beet surar factories
are now making fall proof of an indus-
try, as yet new in America; one in
ihe at onon twined her in gin in kte
lair, and gave him a wrench that
made him think of death.
Then both of tbrei went down to the
floor together, she having the advan-
tage in the fall, and, getting «i top,
with her hands stUl in hie hair, ahe
shook hte heed agalnal the ftosr with
ao energy and courage that would un-
doubtedly have fitted him to over-
flowing admiration bad hnknpwn who
it was, or had ha known anything at
all. Every time ahe rapped him me
shrieked for help, and in a brief space
of tim; the children and Mrafiben
Davit, who lives down stairs, were on
theseene. Mn. Davie wee not drmtod
for company, but in the pirttomtoit
ahe didn’t mind adornment ihe had
n candle in one hand, and a long carv-
g fork in the other, and was aboiR to
rive the latter into the lega of dm vil-
lain, when recognition ensued. Then
Mr*. Davie laid down her candle in
one direction, and the lark in anotbar,
and immediately returned to her own
apertmente, her yellow flannel night-
cep, ea it shot down ataiie, being the
first thing Mr. Haary saw on apringtog
to his feel The children were retain-
ed to their room and pat to bed, but
the parents did not resume their eooeh-
It waa eo pteaaaat that Me. Henry oqo-
eluded lo ramali ap the net of the
night and eqjoy the scenery, and Jte.
Henry thought it beta to stay up, too,
10 aa to change thectothaoo hiahmd
1 often a* poesible.— Dontowy JVtem.
What Su Said.— A colored man
living on Macomb street, paving long
admired a colored widow living (it tye
next block above, and being afraid to
come out boldly and reveal hla passion,
went to a white man the other darpad
asked him to write the lady a, letter,
asking her band in marriage. The
friend wrote, telling the woman,Jte ^ a
few brief lines that the size of her feet,
was the talk of the neighborhood, and
asking her if she couldn’t pare ^ them
down a little. The name of the colored
man waa sighed, and he was to mil on
Sunday for an answer. Yeetordav the
writer of the letter met the negro limp.
nose, a lame leg, and a spot on the
scalp where n handful of wool had
been jerked out, and he answered in
solemn tonee, "She didn’t any nufln,
an’ I dlcttUME minute!"
“Doctor,’* said iTthick-heeded;
U» Agaseie, “you once said that d
HOLLAND CIT7 NEWS
B. L. JtOlBIB, Bdltor,
mm ssm juu|
 'g^'y ^  '
Washington corbespondenoe.
Virtuous indignation.
The Democratic candidal* for Go?
ernor of Ohio, has been recently bait-
ing his hook to catch the soldier vole
of Ids Bute. In a late speech he took
occasion to denounce the President tor
his appointment of General Longstreet
to a lucrative office in the South, or, in
his own language, "passing over mer-
itorlous soldiers and appointing a man
whose hands are stained with the blood
of Union men." These Democratic
gentlemen are very hard to please. In
one breath they pitch into the Presi-
dent for not appointing ex-rebels to
office, and in the next they denounce
him because he selected the best repre-
sentative of that class for a leading
Federal position. Since the close of
the war the Democratic press and ora
tors have been roundly abusing the
President for not giving a larger share
of patrobage to southern m^n, espe-
cially to those who held Influential
positions under the Confederacy. By
this benevolent policy we were told
the ms seen of the South would be won
to the support of the Government. But
the Administration saw fit to encourage
the loyal element instead of the dis-
loyal Whenever an ex-rebel was
found who gave evidence of an inten-
tion to accept the situation and do all
he could toward bringing about peace,
good will, and prosperity, encourage-
ment was extended in the shape of
Federal patronage; but the policy of
wholesale appointments from among
those who tried to break up the Union
has not been encouraged, either b> the
President or the party he represents.
Some mistakes may have been com-
mitted in appointing men to office, be-
fore any evidence had been given of
their desire to blot out the past, but as
a rule the selections made from the
Booth have been wise and judicious.
Whenever it is deemed safe to entrust
patronage to those who were formerly
arrayed against the government, public
sentiment will regulate the character
and extentof the patronage to be be
stowed. But no arguments based on
expediency without assurance of safety
can induce the government, so long as
it is under Republican control, to arm
its avowed enemies with a weapon that
at any time might be turned against
its life. Btcurity, justice, common
gratitude toward those who were
friendly when friends were sorely
needed, must precede the dawn of that
happy period, when a Federal; office
can be given to a man without ques-
tioning his antecedents. This has
been, and we hope will continue to be,
the policy of the Republican party. It
Is not a proacriplive, but a restrictive
poHey, socepting men for the power
they can wield toward the restoration
of a thorough Union sentiment in those
localities where it is most needed. To
cariy out this policy requires sound
judgement, discretion, magnanimity,
and patriotism; judgement in avoiding
mistaken appointments; discretion in
the exercise of a powei so liable to
abuse; magnanimity in overlooking
the past when the present gives assur-
aaec of a better future; and patriotism
in pursuing a policy that will tend to
promote tranquility, secure happiness,
and advance, without injustice to any
lection, the general welfare of the na-
tion. We believe that in the appoint-
meat of General Longstreet, the Presi-
dent was influenced by the purest and
most patriotic motives, and we know
of nothing in the subsequent career of
General Longstreet to justify censure
or to show that the confidence of the
President was misplaced. Yet Mr.
Allen, the representative of the party
that encouraged rebellion, denounces
the President for the appointment of
General Longstreet He has no words
of censure for Jeff. Davis and his
treasonable speech at the White Sul
phur Springs, but for the encourage-
ment of a loyal sentiment in the South,
on the part of the President, he is
forced to hold up his hands in virtuous
in lignation. The bait is too evident
to catch a vote. The loyal people o!
Ohio know that Democracy, if it bsd
Washington, Sept. 18, 1878.
The present* 'delightful atumnal
weather-hazy sunshine aud balmy
breezes— cool evenings and salubrious
mornings, incident to this latitude at
this Hea»<il of t|b year, is causing the
return of 'the multitude who made
their exodus from the city in early sum-
mer, to escape the inconvenience of
the hot season. Already our streets
and hotels are crowded with the busy
throng, and business is being resumed
again in good earnest. Many of our
merchants have taken in the familiar
sign, “Selling off goods below cost, to
make room for new goods," and the
fall goods have actually made their ap-
pearance, tastily arranged In the win-
dows. The theaters and other places
of amusement were re-opened on the
first of the mouth, and, where but a
few days ago, everything was in a
comatose state, the hum of business and
the exciting scenes of pleasure and the
play are now witnessed.
Certain ot our city press are discuss
Ing the propriety of instituting a chain-
gang, to be composed of criminals con-
victed of petty crimes, and compel
them to work on the streets. It is a
little surprising that any journal laying
claim to respectability should advocote
such measures at the national capital.
As a relic of barbarism it takes rank
with the whipping post of Delaware,
and the former ducking process of Vir-
ginia. While it might humiliate the
criminal, it would be a national dis-
grace an unblushing insult to the gener-
al intelligence of the nineteenth cen-
tury.
A company has been formed and
chartered by Congress, to build an ex-
tensive hotel in this city. At a meet-
ing of the company, hist week, prelim-
inary measures were taken to com-
mence operations. The proposed site
of the new hotel is on Capitol Hill, and
the building is to cover a whole square
the cost of which, including the ground
is estimated at $700,000. The compa-
ny is composed of some of the most
solid men of tfie city, and they unoubt
edly mean business.
In June last the criminal court of
this city took a recess during the hot
season. The court will couvene again
on Monday next 1 here are now nine
persons in jail charged with murder,
whose cases will come before the court
for trial the present term. There are
also other important cases to lie tried,
among which is that of B. 8. Pardee,
alias Rev. J. Hale Barney, who, it will
be remembered was driving quite a
business in levying contributions on
office holder* throughout the country,
by means of circnlar letters purporting
to be sanctioned by President Grant,
General Babcock and others. He will
be tried for forging the name of Gener
al Babcock.
Last Saturday the Indian Bureau re-
ceived information from the Indian
Agent that a band of Camanches, com-
posed of young men and warriors, had
gone on a raid to Mexico. No chief is
known to have ac:ompanied them.
Plunder is supposed to have been their
object.
The Commissioner of Internal Reve-
nae is after delinquent revenue officers
and says he will prosecute them to the
full extent of the law.
While in Baltimore the other day we
picked up some information in refer-
ence to the canning business in that
city, which may be of interest: There
an over one hundred firms there en-
gaged in canning oysters, fruits, and
vegetables, employing a capital of over
$5,000,000. The annual amount of the
oyster canning trade is about $15,000,
000. Twenty.flve firms are engaged in
making tin cans, and one firm use an-
nually $80,000 worth of tin. The
amount of oysters annually received
at Baltimore for packing is 0,945,000
bushels. It is estimated that 25,000
persons are employed in the business,
exclusive of the crews of the one thou-
•and oyster boats. One Baltimore firm
have an establishment at Nassau, in
the West Indies, where they put np
this year, one million, ten thousand
cans of pineapples.
• A rumor having been circulated that
the Government had, or would, aban-
don the credit mobllier suits, Attorne)
General Williama, upon being impor-
tuned upon the subject, gives a positive
denial to the rumor, and says the Gov-
eminent counsel are dally engaged in
railroad monopolies, rings, and corpor-
ations, that it was hardly thought pos-
sible for the people to shtifllu them off
in the first contest. The victory, how-
other States, where similar oppression
exista^nay take Courage thereat
m
School Meeting.
At a regular meeting of the bchool
Supervisors, constituting tiic Board of
•, »u complete, and the people in Education of the public echooU of the
It i^taid that 4sps haM* been takep
by the proper officers of^ the general
Government to prosecute the Ku-Klux
in Kentucky, for the crimes and out-
rages committed in (hat State.
Trensurer Spinner is in receipt of
information tMhe effect that one of the
new counterfeit legal-tender $500 notes
lias been discovered in one of the banks
at Bui ti More.
The Bccreiary of the Navy has re-
ceived from Commander Belknap, of
the United States steamer Tuscarora,
specimens of the bottom of the Pacific
Ocean, secured by him. Some of these
specimens were taken from a depth cjf
nineteen hundred and fifty fathoms,
about two and a quarter miles. These
specimens were all sent to the Smith-
sonian Institution for microscopic ex-
amination.
The Secretary of the Treasury has
ordered photographs to be made of the
genuine and counterfeit $500 bills.
The two photographs will be on the
same sheet, so as to be handv for com-
parison, and will be sent to the various
banking establishments in the United
States.
On Tuesday last. Sir Edward Thorn-
ton and Mr. Archibald, the Consol
General of Great Britain, the agents of
the British Government to pay the
Geneva award, called at the Depart-
ment of State, and paid to Mr. Fish,
Secretary of State, fifteen and a half
millions of dollars, awarded Dy the Ge-
neva tribunal to be paid by the govern-
ment of Great Britain to that of the
United States. The coin had already
been deposited to their credit, and these
g mtlemen transfered to the Secretary
the certificates therefor, which he im-
mediately transferred to the Secretary
of the Treasury. Thus has Great Brit-
ain been compelled to pay this snug
little sum for her peculiar neutrality
during our late civil war.
The Navy Department received in
telligence on Wednesday, from Com
mander Braine, of the expedition sent
in search of the Polaris, that he had
received informatic n that the crew of
the Polaris had abandoned that vessel
and constructed two wiiale boats from
the lumber of the vessel, and started to
come south in June, and that the Po-
laris sank one month thereafter, and is
now covered with two icebergs. Com
mander Braine thinks tbat the crew of
the Polaris Is now on board a whaler
from Cape York. The Tigress left
Disco for the Labrador coast, August
25th, to continue the search.
Further returns from the California
election indicate that while the anti-
railroad party have carried the State,
the Legislature is republican, and the
probabilities are' tbat Governor Booth
will be chosen United States Senator,
in place of Mr. Caaaerly, Democrat.
Governor Booth is one of the ablest
statesmen in the West— a youug man,
of about forty-five years of age— and
his election to the Senate will secure to
that State an able and efficient repre
tentative.
The Massachusetts bubble has bunt;
Washburh has been re-nominated for
Governor, and General Butler is again
"bottled up." Gen. Butler in wtth
drawing bis name from the conven
tion, assured tbat body tbat be would
support their nominee. Very graceful
in the General.
Our colored friends have issued acali
for a national colored convention, to
assemble in this city on the-fithqLP^'
next, for the purpose of impressing
Congress with the necessity of passing
a civil rights bill. The call set# forth
that, although "all citizens are. now
equal before the law— are equal with
the ballot, etc.— we want Congress to
give us a civil rights bill, with such
penalties us will teach humanity to the
embruted, and compel the tyrant to
loose his bold on the poor." If Con-
gress can do all this for the African,
let us hope they will extend similar
aid and comtort to the Caucasion.
Dion.
pr«P«r»tion of tlie c**., which
that it would not be the exception, but
the rule with the Democratic policy.—
Republic. __ _
The echo mer Spray, of Grand Ha-
ven, lost her foresail When off our bar-
bor, during the gale of Monday last,
dnd went ashore near the north pier.
Jgb lives loft.
will be brought to trisl st the earliest
possible moment.
The first grand victory of the people
over the railroads has been gained in
California, where, at their eleetion last
week, the entire anti-railroad ticket
was elected. This result, while hoped
for Was hardly expected, is that State
has been so long under the iron heel of
city of Holland, held at the CURmnon
^Council Room, of said city, Tuesday
evening, the niritli day of September,
A. D. 1878.
Members present— Mayor E. J. Har
rington, H. D. Post, Simon Heidsema,
N. Kenyon, and Wm. H. Joslin. _ ,
On motion of H. D. Post, duly sec-
onded by Wm. II. Joslin,
IMttd, That scholars of families
residing outside the city, who are una-
ble to pay their tuition, by reason of
poverty, arc notified to make applica-
tion to the Board of Education, who'
will at once take such measures as thay^
deem proper and just in the premises,
that none need be excluded from school
for such cause— carried.
On motion of II. D. Post, seconded
by Simon Heidsema,
Revived, That each non-resident'
scholar be charged the sum of thirteen
cents per week tuition— carried.
On motion of Simon Reidsema, sec
onded by N. Kenyon,
Rewired, That Wm. H. Joslin and
H. D. Post be appointed a committee
to make the proper estimate of fundi
required, and draw comparisons be
tween the amounts used the previous
years, and the amount of funds requir-
ed for the ensuing school year; and
they shall reouest the ditferent city
journals to publish them, together with
the proceedings of this meeting— car-
ried.
On motion, made and duly seconded
to adjourn— carried.
Mir!""
Estimate of the Expenses for the Com-
plete Support of the Public Schools
of the City of Holland for the
Current School Year
of 1873 A 1874.
For paymeut of teachers ............. $3,400 00
*• “ *• fact ............. 150 00
“ “ “ Janitor ........... MO 00
Kepalrt of echool-honse ............. 100 00
Support of library ................... 100 00
Incidental expenses .............. 75 00
E. J. HARRINGTON,
Prea. of the Board of Education of the city of
Holland,
Wm. H. Joslw, See’y.
Dated, Holland, Sept 15, 1873. *
Comparative expenses 1872, being
the last year In which teachers' wages
were fully paid, so as to give the whole
expense of teachers’ wages, $5,728.50;
saving of estimate of 1874 over 1872,
$1,538.50; money expended by District
Board for other purposes than pay ot
teachers, building, and repairing
school house, in 1869, $1,708.03; in
1870, $1,723.82; in 1871, $2,222.82;
in 1872, 1,229.14; estimate for other
purposes, 1874, $685; annual average
ol expense for other purposes, in four
years, including 1872, $1,720.72; esti-
mate for 1874, $685, thus saving to the
distnet in this item alone, $1,035.82,
making a total saving of $2,574.82.
IMULIHSTIEIRY
and I.
Ladies’ Furnishing Goods!
L. A s. VAN DEN BERGE,
Would respectfully Inform the Ladies of Holland and vicinity,
that they are prepared with inrreaeed facilities to
fumlnh them with the Lutest Styles of
BONNETS, HATS,
Ribbons, Flowers and Laces.
Vdnet Cloaking* , Velvet Ribbon*, Drm Trimming*, 
EMBROIDERY, GLOVES,
And a Full Line of
LADIES’ FANCY GOODS!
AT liOWEST CASH PRICES,
.AT THEIR NEW BRICK STORE,
Corner Eighth and Cedar streets Holland, Mich. M- [ .
Hard ware Store!
E. VANDERVEEN,
A. CLOETINGH,
General Dealer In
Gratefully acknowledging the liberal patro
age of hi" many menu* and cuMomers
in the past,' respectfully invito*
the attention of the
Public to his
LAEGE STOCK
GElTERAIj
Hard-warE
School Books,
Stationery,
Wall Paper,
Window Shades, •
Envelopes, •
Inks,
Writing Bboks,
Pens, '
Penells,
Albums,
Memorandum Books,
Dairies,
Slates,
Slate Pencils.
Steroscopes and Views,
Hoping to see ail my old friends and many new j QH T CKER BOARDS
ones to examine my goods so well
•elected for the trade.
Vi hftTi oi hut * Full Aiiortant of tto But
H.'DUpT,}Com'on
Conference Apphntmknts. — Tnc
Annual Conference of the Methodist
Churches in this State has just closed
its session at Ionia, having transacted
a large amount of business. The gen-
eral conditon of the churches is re-
ported as healthy mid prospering. The
following appointments were made for
this district:
D. F. Barnes, Presiding Elder.
Grand Rapids— Division St., H. F.
Spencer.
Second street— L. L. Pearce.
Hastings— T. H. Jacokes.
Alaska— B. H. Whiteman.
Rockford— W. A. Bronscn.
Cannon— A. J. Van Fleet.
Muskegon— J. Graham.
Wayland— G. A. Philjips.
Irving— H. Hayes.
Cedar Springs— W. M. Ball.
Berlin— G. E. Hollister.
^Lamont— J. Draper.
i1' Ravenna— O. E. Wightman.
Sparta— L. W. Calkins.
Grandvtlle— N. D. Marsh, Spring
Lake, Indiana.
Grand Haven— J. W. Retd.
Holland— B. F. Douvhty.
Monterey— J-. Latham.
Mill Grpve— Supply.
Middleville—L. masters.
Eruitport— D. S. Bacon.
Bvron Center— J. Valentine.
The Rrpubuo.— The following is
the table of contents of the September
number of the RepnbUc Magazine: The
Living Political Issues of the Day;
The Salary Question; A Leaf from
History ; The Cheap Transport Ques-
tion; Benjamin Franklin' Wade; The
Penal System of Michigan; The Fu-
ture of the Blind; Abraham Lincoln
and Jefferson Davis; Cesariim; Our
North Pacific States; The Electric Tel-
egraph; The Month; The Farmers and
Protection; Departmental — Attorney
General’s Decision in the Vogt Case—
Redemption of United States Currency
Ac. Terms— $$ per annum in ad-
vance; single copies, 25 cents. ‘
Railroad Accident.— On Tuesday
last an accident occurred on the Detroit
A Milwaukee Railway, In tho vicinity
of Lowell. The train was an unusually
large one, being made up of one mail
and express car, two second class care,
and twelve passengers coaches, all fill ’
ed so fall that standing room was at a
premium. The train was running
•lowly, due caution being exercised,
when some cattle ran through s break
in the fence, on to the track, directly
in front of the locomotive. One of
the animals was picked up by the cow-
catcher and thrown from the track,
while the other was thrown under the
Wheels, throwing the tender and three
care off the track. Two men were in-
stantly killed, William L Beaman,
and Calvin Winchell, of Ingham Co.,
cook, parlor and heating stoves
Stova-Pipi, Stove Furniture Etc.,
Horse Nails,
Horse Shoes,
Wagon Spring*.
Horse Trimmings,
Glass, Putty,
Paints, Oils,
Nails etc.,
F armers’ Implements
Carpenters’ Tools,
And many other things too numerous
mention.
Kumaro » jobbing doni at bboit notici
E. Vandervken,
8. B. cor. 8th A River Sts. 1- |
Drugs, Medicines,
Wm. VAN PUTTEN,
TOYS AND CANDIES.W-l. A. CtorrmoM
NEW MILLINERY ROOM
New Goods !
New Styles!
And the latest varieties in all branches
of the trade.
HAIR GOODS.
In every Variety, Style and Color.
See onr foil stock of 8witches. Curie, Pomps
psdoure, Braids, and Hair Ornaments,
of every deacription before
- * bIm *
GENERAL DEALER IN
purchasing elsewhere.
Hair Dressing a Speciality !
Rooms on Eighth street, 2d door east of
tne City Hotel.
Holland, Mich., June 26. 18-
IDH/TJGS, FURNITURE !
MedicineS J* M REIDSEMA & S0N
Have on hand and for sale a Barge and
complete asaortment of
CHEMICALS, First Class
PAINTS, OILS, FURNITURE,
KPutty, (Hass Etc.
V
Patent Medicines,
OF ALL KINDS CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
CHOICE WINES AND LIQUORS,
For Medlcineal Purposes Only.
Wall Paper, .
Window' Shades,
Carpets,
Oil Cloths,
Feathers,
Feather Beds,
Mattresses,
Fancy Soaps & Perfumery
COFFINS
Of the moat approved style.
Tooth Brushes,!
Clothes Brushes,
Hair Brushes,
Thankful for put favor*, * than o
public patronage u solicited.
Shaving Brushes
Ana Paint Brushes
J. M. Reidsema & Son.
A FULL LINE OF THE
Celebrated baker Medicine
FOR CATTLE OR II0R8E8.
Proprietor of the
Oriental Balm,
A Remedy for Pains and Nervoui Diseases.
Razors and Razor Strops.
Chamois Skins,
Nursing Bottles.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
Supporters and Trusses,
And everything ninsily kept In Drag Steree
Michigan. Fifteen or twenty are Prmriptiont CarpUt Om-
wounded, and among them are several pounded Day or Night.
who it is feared cannot recover. I '  ” yAK Patten.
LIME! LIME;
ENCOURAGING TO BUILDERS
ShelMygan Him, best white, ^«r bbl ...... $| JO
FOR' SALE BT
E. J. HARRNGTON,
From his wsrehonfe on dock
Souse Moving!
I
WM, H. FINCH
would r-pertWlJ Mm tte eltiMMOfJhl.
ffiagT
rutUlwaMd not Imvo the budding while bo,
la. Site m< a a]
W. H. FINCH
f-. ........ .... _______ __________ ..... ______ _____ ________________ ____ _______ ________________________ _______ _ _ _ _______ • ____ __ ! _ _ ____
fym\ ptiat.
T.kLlL
land City, on Wednesday «fipnng on or koforr
the foil moon of eich month. Commu.
ilcatiom are held on the Btervenlntf Wednee-
j W. J. •oorr, W. M.
) J. 0. Donsauiio, Sfc'y.
iToToTr
days.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, meet* every
Pueeday evening, atTVi o'clock, in Odd Pellow'*
Hall, on Bifhth atreet. VlaUing brother* are
•ordlaUy Invited.
Holland, September 20,1873.
Local News.
An extra train will be run from
Grand Rapids this afternoon, for the
purpose of accommodating those who
may wish to visit the State Fair to day.
Rkductiojwjp Park.— We learn that
the fare between this city and Big Rap-
ids, on the Chicago & Mich. Lake
Shore Railroad, via. Muskegon, has
lately been reduced from $2. HO to $2.40.
Chicago has again been visited by
the fire fiend; loss, $ 250, 000 ^seventy -
five families are Jcft without homes.
The fire is supposed to have originated
from the sparks of a locomotive, which
entered a car loaded w»th hay. The
fi arnes at once communicated with ^
warehouse near by, which was soon en-
veloped in flames. The wind being
favorable, a large amount of property
was destroyed before the firemen could
subdue it.
And aside from the thought there is
to the Fair, there is enough on exhibi-
tion that will entitle Michigan to rank
among the first in the Union as a man-
ufacturing, agricultural, and fruit
growing State.
We are proud of the State that can
not he excelled, %pd proud that we
have men with interest and energy
enough to get up such an exhibition of
Michigan products.
Willi our unlimited resources, char
acteristic energy, and inventive skill,
CHEAP CLOTHING
NO DISTINCTION
BETWEEN THE RICH AND THE POOR.
Guns is the Only “One Price House” in this City.
Five hundred persons are down withl. , . huuk
the yellow fever »t Hnfcteport; « tol1 “nn0t ^
iJsa«.r ssrx,r
was twenty-four. Nurses and physi
dans have been sent from New
Orleans, and the deplorable situation of
the sick, who for days could get no
medical attendance, is somewhat alle-
viated. The dread disease has reached!
Memphis, where eleven deaths occn/
red on Sunday. ^
The Ladles Union Aid Society will
meet at the house of Miss Kale Mc-
Geor$e, on Tuesday, the tSd Inst. Not
hav ing a very large house, she expects
toseeltlVU' Wo hope her neighbors
and frienda who enjoy the sound of
our Church Organ, and appreciate the
energy of the ladles who arc trying
The XrozuUii-
Hope College opens for instruction
next week. The list of students will Ito pay for it, and also a nice suhscrip
be fully as large as last year, with ^jmon on the church, will remember that
probability that it will lie increased.^ the presence of every one witli a dime
counts a little. Miss McGeorge being
neither old nor young, will try and
make it pleasant ter all. Come and
see, and if you get twenty-five cents
Wc have not learned of any change in
the faculty. ^  _
We call the attention of our readers
to the new advertisement of W. Vorst.
He has removed Ins shop to the large
and commodious room under UiP fifl®plain^
Orondmt office, where he may be found
ready and willing to give a fit for any
article in the line of clothing you may
desire, at prices to suit the times.
We learn that Messrs. Cappon &
Bertsch’s store, at Grand Rapids, was
entered a day or two since by burglars,
ft is supposed that during the tempora
ry absence ot proprietors and clerks,
someone, probably acquainted with
the situation of atfairs, stepped in and
opened the safe and relieved it of
about $400 in money.
Although we have not received a list of
preminms awarded by the State Porno-
logical 8-.)ciety, at Grand Rapids, we
noticed that Hon. John Roost, of this,
city, was awarded the first premium tof
“Late Crawford” peaches; Grand
Traverse, first premium for “Coolidge’s
Favorite,” and South Haven Bornolog-
ical Society for a large number of van-
worth of enjoyment for a dime, don’t
A Hint to Housewives— How to
Keep Kitchen Ware Clean and
Brio nr. —Every housewife of neat and
tidy habits takes especial delight in
keeping all the tin, copper and iron
ware of her kitchen as clean and bright
as painstaking labor can make them.
A pride in this direction is commenda-
ble, and always meets the smiling ap-
proval of the “tyrant man” who pays
the household bills. Remember that
SAPOLIO is the only thing oit earth
that will make an old tarnished tin
pun or rusty kettle shine as bright os
new. And by the use of Sapolio it is
the quickest and easiest thing in the
world to keep ever}- utensil in a high
state of polirh.
^cai f
|r
H
We learn that W. D. Foster, Con-
greaaman from this Distaict is danger-
ously ill at his home, in Crank Rapids,
and that fatal results are only too prob-
• ble. He has bade farewell to his family
and his death is Uourlyjexpected. The
decease of Mr. Foster will painfullyjaf.
feci a large number of friends in this
part of the State.
Trains on the Chicago & Michigan
Lake Shore Railroad have been run-
ning to Grand Rapids so full this week
that standing room has commanded a
premium, and a seat on the top of a
car considered a luxury. Conductor
Piflcld, however, is equal to the emer-
gency, and wo befall the dodger who
attempts to “dead head” Iton his train.
A Grand Mass State Convention of
the Patrons of Husbandryfwlll be held
at National Park, Kalamazoo, Friday,
October 8d, 1878, under the direction
of the Michigan State Grange. An ad-
dress b yjan eminent speaker will be
given at 3 o’clock p m., upon the sub-
ject of the farmers’ movemeut. The
Kalamazoo Agricultural Society will
hold their Fair the same week, at Kal
nmazoo. _
We call the attention of our taxpay
-. ing citizens to the gratifying intelli.
gence given in the report from a com.
mittee of the Board of Education. It
would seem from this report that
great laving has been; made to the
taxpayers in this city, which very con
cludtely shows that the new mode of
management Is pecuniarily, greatly In
Its favor. To give the subject its fql
force, it should be born in mind that
the same number of^teachers are en
gaged this season^ last season, and
that contingencies are prodded for
but the large amount for "other pur
poses” is left out of their cstihiatfc';* ^
th atthe aid from tho township te not
calculated upon, which amounted. _
•oae ftbo, and yet without this aid the
Board estimate their expeftsea for the
' year, to be raised entirely by the c
at a much iess^cost than the city
ihad to pay for many yean part, under
the old supervision of our schools. \fe
<1ibpe the taxpayers of this city will di-
gest this matter thoroughly, that they
may become aatisfled that the change
in ourschool system has not bee* ef-
fected without its beneficial results, i
1
We notice that our neighbors of the
Qronduxt are publishing a long adver-
tisement, setting forth the beauties
of a Five Dollar sewing machine.
We happen to have learned that the
whole thing is a fraud. Several parties
n this city, and elsewhere, have al-
ready been victimized by this swindle,
and we caution all not to be humbuged
iy any such concern. The machine,
f you get it, is perfectly worthless, and
cannot be used for any purpose what-
ever. They also advertise the Univer-
sal Microscope, for one dollar, which
ias been shown to be a humbug. These
advertisers attempted to get into our
paper, but believing them to be hum
Dugs, we would not lie the medium of
fleecing our own citizens, as we pre
sumc the Orondwet will not after learn-
ing their character.
ThiStatiFair.
Grand Haven, Mich., Sept. 17.
Special Correspondence.
The Ironsides left Milwaukee on
time Sunday night, O. K. It commcnc-
ed to blow when one hour out, but siie
got along all right till land was sighted,
when there being too much sea to enter
port, she held olf to southard and laid
hove to for some time. Both mid-ship
gang-ways got stove in, and she ship-
ped heavy seas which went below.
She also shipped water fore and aft
over her bulwarks. The coal soon got
wet and steam got low ; water kept
rushing in, the tires were put out, and,
in spite ot all efforts to get her before
the wind, she would not come, but
laid in the trough of the sea and took
watei^rapUlly. No evidence has lieen
adduced at the inquest as yet, to prove
that the boat was in a bad condition.
She settled down stern first, her bow
remaining in sight a full minute. All
took to the life boats In good order, and
with no crowding. Capt Sweetman
was among the last to leave the ship.
The 1st mate mounted the rigging and
remained there until the boat went
down, when he got on top of the pilot
house and was picked up by a boat.
EighUboats were launched. One of
these, containing sixteen persons, cap.
sized almost immediately upon leaving
the ship. All hurry on, however, un-
til chilled and weak, they fell; away
one by one, until only six remained.
Every one who left the ship, except
perhaps those on the captain's bout,
had on life preservers.
Crowds ncattcred along the shore and
rendered all the aid possible to those
in the boats. Much of the loss of life
occurred in the surf, near the shore,
and many perished from cold and ex-
haustion. All the boats have been
found, but there arc some liodies not
yet recovered.
All the bodies have been taken care
of by friends and removed for burial.
The ladies of Grand Haven took
charge of the bodies of the dead ladies,
and saw them properly laid out and en-
coffined.
The Engelmann Transportation To. | A vei
furnished cases for all the bodies not
provided for by friends, and shipped
bodies as directed by friends.
The disaster has cast a deep gloom
over the city.
The following are the names of
those lost and saved :
$9 to $12
12 to 15
15 to 30
17 to 30
25 to 40
5 to 18
SUIT DEPART Iff EXT.
Price list for. the Fall and Winter.
Good heavy cassimere suits for men
Good heavy cassimere suits for men
Good heavy cassimere suits for men
Fine beaver suits for men
Fine custom made suits for men
Double breasted pea jacket
Children’s Boys and Youths’ Department.
Children’s uits v' f ^^9 ^
Boys’ s ts 5 to 10
Youths’ suits 10 to 30
OVERCOAT DEPARTMENT.
Fall overcoats 5 to 25
Heavy winter overcoats for men 5
Heavy winter overcoats for men 8 to 30
Heavy winter overcoats for boys 3.50 to 15
Heavy winter overcoats for youths LfiO to 20
Shirts and Drawers 40 cts. to $3.
To Merchants wa sell Goods as cheap as they can buy them in any Eastern City.
Star, Olot:h:in‘<3- House,
i
H0. 36 CAHAL STREET,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Gold Fish at Walsh’s-and Gold saved
by trading at Waish's City Drugstore.
25-80
Patent Medicines— all Kinds and
quantities of them for sale cheap at
Walah’s City Drug Store. 66-31
ry large stock of paint brushes
ust received, and marked wsy down
to bottom prices, at Walsh’s City DrugStore. 28-83
Wc are expected to say something
about the State Fair, which has en-
grossed every* other subject during the
week. We went, we saw, we conquer-
ed. That is to say, we got out
of the great crowd there cougregat-
ed, without accident of any kind, with
which we are well satisfied. The Fair
opened on Monday under favorable
auspices; there has been a very large
number of entries. Homological Hall
shows that there is po abatement of
interest among fruit growers., Perhaps
the number of varlctlea of peaches may
be less than lost season, owing . to the
severity of the past winter jj^ ct though
were shown lo satisfy thfi. niostjpreju*
diced that the peach belt o£ Michigan
was not seriously affected J^t winter.
All other varieties of fruit am on exhi-
bition in abundance^ equaling in
and quality iftf previous year.
The'Agricultural Department is full
of specimens of Michigan prodnee,
and a careful examination of «U the
varieties exhibited, will tend only to
convince us that our own State is not
onlyjthe great lumber, copper, and iron
producing Bute of the Union, but that
we are also behind none *n our agricul-
tural resources.
The Fine Art Hall also shows that
our people are not behind^the older
ftatea in taste and refinement .
The Manufacturing Department is
complete with all the labor saving ap-
pliances that Yankee Ingenuity can
iattnl
The Block Pens are all full; and, in
flcl, Wte may aay that every department
at the Fair incomplete, and only needs
to be seen to be apprgcUtcd.
PASSENGERS LOST.
Mr. & Mrs. H. Hesselbratb, Mil.
Mrs. J. T. B. DeWitt, Mil.
C. Wlmmel, New York.
Geo. Dennison, Spring Lake.
Mrs. Valentine A boy, .5 years, Mil.
John Hiles, Mil.
Jeremiah Smith, Grand Haven.
F. Betting & wife, Albion, Ind.
CREW LOST.
Cant. H. Sweetman, Mil.
Robert McGlue, 1st Engineer.
John Driscoll, Steward.
— Campbell, deck hand.
— Smith, coai-heaver. *
— Robeson, deck-hand.
James Brown “
James Heaney “
Mike Shea “
George Bogs “ *
PASSENGERS SAVED. ?
8. Watkins, Mil.
M. L. Chicester. Detroit.
H. N. Ward, Mil.
Miss Ward, “
F. N. Ripley, Lowell, Mass,
John Gee, Mil.
S. E. Whiting, Detroit
F. IL Krautbaucr, Catholic Privet
O. Kitzlnger, Mil.
CREW BAYED.
N. Watkins, Clerk.
George Cowan, 2d Fngineer.
Chris Steif. •
J. Driscoll-
p. Conkep.
J. Smith.
D. Driscoll. •
Mike Grossor.
Al. Pitman.
Cha*. Bedford.
Wm. Donaldson.
A. Watson.
Felix Ripley.
H- Went.
Al. Schulte.
Wm. Savage.
— Garten. * (k *
Dan Hews.
John Gilbert.
Chas. Wilcox.
Mamrle. Young, Stewerde*.
Bon Jordan.
— Dundae, Coot M,
Benjamin’s Cordial, for children
teething, will cure Diarrhea, Disentery
etc., safe and relisble. For sale at
Walsh’s City Drug Store. 27-32
Worth & Beauty
mm mtAZME,
AND THE CHROMO
70 SEMITE!
Hiving control of the magnificent OIL
CHKMO, TO 81XIT1, we are able to offer a
combination of literary and artlatic work of
genuine worth, and at price* unprecedented.
Thi* fine piece ofNature'* grandest work il
not presented in the usual limited atyle, it* di-
mension* 14x20 making a picture of very desir-
able sixe, in Itself
AN ORNAMENT TO THE ROOM
graced by ita presence.
But few coplea of this beauttfuI^Chromo will
be allowed to go to the retail stores, and those
will be sold at their
ACTUAL RETAIL PRICE, $6.00,
which if ordered In connection with oar Maga-
zine, both will be furnished for
Fhcenix Planing' Mrlh
For the next sixty days, Mr. Walsh
advertises to sell for cash, all goods in
his line below that of any other store
n Western Michigan. This is a fact,
and you can prove it by calling at the
City Drug Store. 24-29
Halstead’s Pills are pleasant to lake,
and will cure Fever and Ague— war-
ranted to do it every time. Remem-
ber the only place they are sold in this
city, is at Walsh’s City Drug Store.• 81 86
Dr. Mac Rae will be at theClty Hotel
Holland, Mich., Monday, Oct. 6th,
and on the first Monday of each month
thereafter, and remain two duya, for
the especial practice of Surgery,’ and
diseases of the Eye aad Ear. Perms
nent office at Saugatuck, Mich. 15
$1.50.
t premium the picture may be obtained
idlnzus two subscriptlous for the Man-
d $l!00 each, or by subariblng for the
aaa
bv sen
afne at .
Magazine two yean in advance at $1.00 per
annum. Address
WOOD’S HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE.
Newburgh, NTT.
8. E, hBuraa, Publisher.
A Rare Chance. —I offer for ready
cask, my full stock of Drugs, Medi-
cines, Paints, Oils, etc., at greatly re-
duced prices; will sell the full stock,
or any quantity that may be called for.
This offer open for sixty days, at the
City Drug Store of H. Walsh. 29-84
The Holland City White Lead is the
purist mmI best WUlto Usd In the
market, being ground very fine, and
made of the best ingredient!, and will
cover more surface than any other lead
in the market. Mr. Heber Walsh, of
our city, is the sole proprietor of this
Jetft, which is made expressly for him
and lb he receives it direct, can afford
to seNU at retail at Just what our mer
chants would have to ’pay for the same
quality at wholesale, In the Chicago
market. 30-35
Tailoring.
W. VORST
hu removed to bla
NEW STORE
outer the
Grondwet Office,
Where he will he glad to msks
Coats, Pants & Vests
la the most tohlotuble style, whiek he will
sell for cash a* iowas ezu be bought at aay
other atore la Bollaod.
The undersigned would hereby announce te
the Public that tkelr new
Planing Mill
IS MOW READY FOR BUUNES8.
We have re-built with entire new
MachinerY
u
Of the Mod Approved Pattern
And we are confident we can
who want
•atisiy al
M008i BOV LOST, MUSnm.
capart^fmp^imenU to Mar^eU^soj
Consuvrnon, Inurav and Fna, Induced by
self-indulgence or sexual extravagance.
tSTPrice in a sealed envelope only aix cents.
The celebrated author, In thla admirable
essay, clearly demonstrate* from a thirty year*
Planing, (;irl
r >>
Matching,
WMzMM
tuel, by meant ot which mr sufferer, so
matter what his condition may oe, ma
himself cheaply, privately and radically
gar-Thls lecture should be la the hands of
•lS^W.5So'B«%rio u,
addreea, jmtjnM, on receipt of rix cents, or
two poet stamps.
Address the Publishers.
Chas. J. C. Kline A Co.,
117 Bretry, Irv Twt, rnsUWee Box. 41*.
Or Re-Sawing Don*.
WE HAVE A STEAM
DRY KILN,
AMD
• 8PX0IALUT7.
WiU receive Lumber of all kinds fot
DRYIET a
DOORS, SASH AMD BUNDS,
ufkctured teO, anything In our^lUre man l
tt W. V*a»iii*a>.
Factory a*, gear and Mth its
ML !. WOODIlDFf,
BOTANIC f HT8ICAN,
18 OAHAL STREET.
[UP VTAIM.]
\K7HO hu lur th« past twtlvo yean been
If loUted In Opera Hlock, kae now. since
kelnt boned out' removed his stock to 88
Canal street, where he conUnnes to core every
description of Aouts, CnaoRic mid PatVAffltrrs, is a oan iv^ra
Disbasi, on the mosUeasonabte tenas^ He
manifhctores all hla rdiwadks ftoai the itw
material, hence, known to be puanv vmra*
blb. He aees no Mimuau or Poisons. Hav-
ing prescribed for over etthteen Uutsand pa-
tients within the past Ten yean, without
Loeue oil or rain, Where he waa the only
doctor called. He guarantees reasonable sat-__ arante s --------
isflwtion in the treatment of every disease
which afflicts humanity.
He keeps constantly on hand over tOO kinds
oT the most choice Hoots, Bark and Herbs, and
OTer 108 kinds of his own manufacture of med-
Maes. He ti to be found at his offlee at all
'oralcht.
(articles of medicine
affletured by him are hlr Lmm Sthups.Couqh
Stbups, and Phhau RnsronATivns; all of
which give universal satisfaction. Call and
counsel with a doctor who will premise you
nothing but what he will faithfully perform,
Ini will correctly locate /our disease and give
yoa a correct diagnosis of your cases without
aaldagyou scarcely a question. Liver com-
plain ts treated for Ally cento per week, and
ether diseases In proportion. Council at the
offles man. 18-1.
VOW THAT THE
Credit HoViIier!
SWINDLE
la disposed of t
P.&A.STEKETEE
Desire to inform their many friends and ens
tom era that they have on hand and for sale
ii'
Dry Goods,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Glam-ware,
Hats ahd Caps,
Boots * Shoes
Etc., Etc
\
— In the -
Brick Store
E. J. EARRIHGTOH
wker ay be found at a times, at
Wholesale or Retail j
Getdsct lia Baft QaalHy and at Laws*
CASE PRICES.
Umm\n th« 1m# tad o«ll Etrly
Rathhm House,
MOVROE STREET
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Thl* Ilonre haa been recently re flUed in
fint Class Style.
25- L\ A. R. Avtisdri., Prop’r.
mmiwimcB,
Manufacturera of
Hour, Teed Etc.
Proprietors of,
UNITY MILLS,
ZEEL AISTD MIOH.
Mr. Werkman, at Holland sella all kinds o
their stuff. a- 1
DEVRIES & BRO..
Have just opened a Large and well Select e
Stock of
Dry goods,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Hats A Caps
which they are offering at prices that defy compo-
tioa.
AUoa completr Stock of
FLOUR A FEED
ALWAYS ON HAND.
- o -- |
t
EAll goods purchased of ui will be
DeRvered Free!
to any parrot the city.
Mrs as a call before pureharing olsewherc, a
our Mew Store on Hirer Street, nest to Yu
Patten's Drug Store, It l.
Stave and Shingle Factory.
e. vixDavmco,,
{Buceessora to P- 1. Pfsaatiehl.)
MANUFACTURERS OF
STAVES
AND
(Sided Headiag,
SHINGLES
AND
Flat Hoops.
i|pl« ui ritv Itmli ifyulitj.
Stave Belts Wanted.
•/.> ? d
v* zt> i
L. SnUASOV
HV« M-IUILT THBIU
npitamg steus
AT THE
OLD STAND,
where they have on hand a choice Stock of
BOOTS & SHOES,
’ Uia'yiHni'rw,
, Which they wfll Mfl at '
Grand Rapids Prices.
0U8T0M WORK AND REPAIRING
•awe at ikort notice.
Cash Pud, for Hides.
- (5 Street Holland
I WANT
Everybody who
wUhes to purchase PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,
BRUSHES, GLASS etc. to call and examine my
stock. The
Holland Olty White Lea*
made in New York, expreeely for my own trade
cannot be surpassed. It la warranted superior
o any White Lead in this market, and is sold
st a ranch less price. My stock Is purchsasd In
iaa titles of flrst hands saving all Jobbers'
and can, therefore, afford to sell below
AMHier /am not to * mUrmtd bp am,
Bom in Uu moU of MUMga*, Cull and w*
HR RE It WALSH,4-80. Druggist A Pharmacist.
(Sty Drug Store
HEBER WALSH,
(l)RCOOIST a PUARVACIST.)
WHOLESALE A RETAIL DEALER IS
Drugs,
Paints,
Glam,
Brushes,
Patent Medicines,
Supporters,
Fancy Goods,
Medicines,
Oils,
Putty.
Perfumery,
Thumbs,
Shoulder Brace?
Roots aHekbs.
Pure wines and Liquors for medicinal use
only, and all other articles usually kept In a
First Class Drug Store.
I have the largest and most complete stock of
I oods in Western Michigan, all parchased for
Cath, from rlaar rand#, selected with great
care and shall sell at reasonable profits.
HEBER WALSH,
Druggist a Pharmacist,
1- J . of 17 years practical experience.
BlfUNED OUT but mt DKiitRO YKD
Werkman & Sons
iavc built a new. store near the site of
the one destroyed, where now may
be found an entire new stock of
dry goods,
CfROCERIES,
Flour & Feed.
Graham, Chicken Feed
AMD t .
Provisions,
Ready Again
ATtHEBTORE OF
U. MEENGS,
On River 8t., nearly opposite th
Grondwet Office, where all
kimfs of choice
Family Groceries
Crockery,
GLASS-WARE,
ETC.. BTC..
may be found
Yankee ffotions,
FLOUR & FEED
at all time*.
VEGETABLES,
In theh seasons, at lowest prices.
Ot*h Dud for Butter, Egg* A Vegetab
l-l. River St., Holland, Mich.
J. E. HIGGINS,
DEALER IN
iso m
MILL FEED, COAL, &c.
All orders promptly attended to.
AOXKT FOR
S« Ex.Coo 8c MoLoSoR.Ro
Office at M. L. S. IL R. Depot,
HOLLAND, MICH.
NathanRenyon, Bankc
HOLLAND, MICH..
Hoeasgsneral Banking, Exchange, and Col-
metlon oualuess. Collections made on all
polnto In the United States and Europe. Par-
ticular attention paid to the collection of Banks
and Bankers. RemHtances made on dav of
payment All business entrusted to me shall
have prompt attention. Interest allowed on
deposits, subject to cheek
exchange bought andi
bom all polnto in Europe sold at my offlee
N KENYON.
umeuepos o   at sight For-
eign d sold. Tickets to
and i s v l™
FOR;
SOOTS & SHOES,
Rubbers, Boot Facs,
SnUBU&HB fc,
CALL AT THE
Hew Erick Store
Aleo Prepared Holland Mmtaru,
BATS A CAPS, GLASS-WARE ETC
A FULL LINK OF
Yankee Notions.
We Mil at our own jPrice, which Is
ower than
foul hpidi of Clitip.
And Will Not be Undersold.
Please give us a call. No iroible to
our goods
aiglet* Price Dili for Rutter A Egg*
Goods delivered free within city limits,
Bakker & Van Raalte.
The largest Boot * Shoe Emporium hi
WESTERN MICHIGAN
Wv manufacture to a great extent our ow
work, which cannot be excelled for
Neatness and Durability
Pumps! Pimps!
The best ever Introduced In this country.
Save your money and buy P. JI. Wilms’ pump*
which are made of the best and most durable
material, betide* Mng the moat ornamental:
working easy, *o that any child can pump with
the greateel ease, and will fl|| an ordinary
pell In five strokes. For cistern and well
p nips, they cannot be sgrpassedi Sold at
wholesale ain! rci„ll hv
1*. H. WILMS,
Manufacturer Wooden Pump*,
Cor. 10th A River M*.. Holland
N. B.— All kinds of Wood Turning done
i der. [,
ED. B. 1)1 K EM AN,
*01. X AoKM roll TIU
PAUL BRETON,
—AND—
ATTENTION
1
Carriage Making
V
AND
BLACKSMITHING.
JACOB FLXEMAN
Has re-opened his carnage and wagon man
ufactory at his old stand on River street, where
he mav be found, ready at all times to make
anythfng In the line of
Top or Open Buggies
Sleighs, Trucks, Etc., Etc
A good assortment of Thimble Skeins always
on hand.
Warranted Seat Springs of any shape or style
I use nothing but
THMHB1T SEASONED LTO
Spokes and Hnhs are manufactured from
Stcd Otoitl Eutm Tiate.
All Work Warranted*
General Black.mil thing done with neatness
lid dispatch.
Horse Shoeing a Speciality
Thanking my old customers for past favors,
solicit a call from them and aa many new on
a* want anything In my line. J. Furman*.
I -If. _ ! __ ' __
G. VAN SCHELVEN,
Justice of the Peace,
NOTARY PUBLIC,
COXVKYASCRR BTC.
Offlo^-Plngcer Corner,
Next to New City Hotel, 8th 8t.
New Rail Road to Town
FREIGHTS REDUOFD
HOIS CEEAPEJ TSAI M,
BURNED OUT but not DESTROYED
I have re-bullt at my old Stand and am read* t
•apply my Cuitomeri with at complete an Maori-
ment «>f
pHMtrs, Shoes and Flvihnos
Aa can tw founi) in Veatern Michigan.
A FULL LINE OF
ii
‘d
CUSTOM MADE
WORK
Than in any other Town Injlhe Stoto.
Come and be
ALWAYS ON HAND.
Convinced at Once.
Eighth Street, ^
Central Block!
Nwr WaUb's Drag Ston.
Bakkeb & Van Raalte.
Futinltr AUtation ftU toStpainai
K. ilEROLD,
«th St. Holland, Mich W
38 Canal Street,
•J.V tv BAND RAPIDS, Mini.
FHOTOGEAPEs
The nnderelgned would n-spectfully inform
his old cu*tomer* that he I* again ready to lake
Photographs & Gems
In all the varioua styles and slxe*.
Particular attention given to secure a
Perfect Likeness
— o r —
OLD & YOUNG.
New Chemicals,
New Light,
New Room.
Satisfaction puarmdeed or money refundee
Thankful foi past favors, he ii now readv to
receive visitor* at his New Gallery, on Light
street, between Marke and River streets.
0- 1 George Lacpkh Artist.
NEW STAND! ! NEW FIRM! /
TE ROLLER & LABOTS,
* Dealer! In
Dry Goods, Groceries find
CROCKERY.
Broadcloths and Cassimeres
on hand, and Clothing made to order.
Corner of Ninth and Market Streete, Holland.
TE ROLLER & LABOTS.
DerkfTeRoller, Notary Putdlc, at urn* place.
!*-(•
Variety and Jewelry Store!
JOSLIN & BREYMAN,
Have on hand a couMautly repleita’ied. cart-
ally eelected and ever freih atoek of
Clocks,
Watciikm,
Jkwf.lhy,
Table and Pocket Cuti.khy,
SILVER SETS,
No rrrwon rtr.i «uUo thfNo Mt-
triM a.-r-oMiiu t • «• rei-.tli.iia. mid re.nuln
I'Mtir •mwll. piwvM' d tipur am
dwiroywH y nu eVsi nolshii m othu Uieans.
«n4 th*' Vl’.nl '...Sled bVfohd the
piuii! of ? jii|r,
Dgaiwpala or Iinilgemlon. Ileail-
nfiie, rim In Ih-t Shoulders, ('oogh*. Tight-
liens of the Client, ss. Sour Kructa-
tloni ..r tlm Nlomu. ti, Hud Taste in the
Mont’i, litlioua Attunks, I'ulpUutlon of the
Ileuri. i.ifiuniuMtiuu of the l.ungs, Pain in
the r.-glonof the Kidneys, and u hundred
other pslnhil m uipum.*, are the oiRmrlng*
of Dysp’psl.:. Vt the* ; complaints It has
no equal, u.i l on 3 tMttls will prove u better
giuranteo ol i.u mertiu than ;t D'tigiln ad-
vert Uo me nl.
For I’eiunlr ('ompl«xlntn, in young
or oid, Married er hiugle, ut thetUwu of
womanhood, or tho turn of life, these Toole
Bit tew display so decided un Innuonce that
n marked huprovciuent s.H.qj).'rurpU!i|i‘
For InflMmmatory and < lirotilr
nbriimminm und Gout, liysperola or
Indigestion, Plllon*, Remittent and Inter-
mittent Fevers. Dlsctvesof (lie Blood. Liver.
Ktduers imd Biaddci, fur mi Bitt.-w liav
bren most aunxrssfuL Su.h liiin'.ws are
euibsid ny \ Muted BhHKl. wlii.’ii h |>nN|un d
t y deran'rement of the Digest iv. tVrgans.
For akin DImmammi, Krupiiona, let-
t t, .'•uit Rheiini, liiou n • p.-t*, pimph *.
I'mtales, Boils, Uarbunden, King- worm*,
Scald-Head, Horn iiy «. Ki/slpelas, Itch,
fr-urfs, DUcoloraiions of the 8 kin, Hntnow
and Mse*s:s of the Skin, of whatever nani.
< r nature, aro lllerslly dug up and earned
out of the system in a short tune by the its-
of tdese Li tiers. One bull.- tu s'hm nt-rv
will convince the most inerttli.loi: < 1 1 their
curative etrt-cto.
Ik. II. NlrDONALI) *(<>.,
Druggists A Gen. Art"., Ban Franelaco. r.t!.,
A cor. Washington and Charlton t*taM N.Y.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS ft DKALKKa
sffl-V I. ft
For Sale at a Bargain.
A 1 eaull.ul ruhnrhan residence on Dlrck
Lake, with a full view of the city, cont •IbIdk
• t acres of land,- all improved, with "ood
1 oase and barn, six acres of fruit, all varieties,
good condition, good dockage, with water
ia;ge vessela, will be sold for cash at »i iflee.
)o- partlcnUrs inquire on the premises, or£
o’ Jacob FUeman.at his wagoa shop on Hirer™
s eet.
Aug. 28, 187;’.. 27 ,
m
FANCY TOYS,
Solid Silver,
Silver Plated Ware,
wumiyofliiirs,
Call on us and yoa may b« •nre th- apprarano
WA TCJIRS, CLOCKS OR JEWELRY
. In a Ihnreua. ly. Sat It factorv' Manner.
NEW STONE.
A. FLIET8TKA.
EIGHTH ar., orrotm THR rosT-orriat,
Keeps always on hind a fine and well selected
sto- k of
Groceries, Notions, Candies,
Nut*, Toy*,
CIGARS Sc TOBA-CCW,
Plug and Fine-cut,
All to be sold at the lowest Market Price.
Highest Market Price paid for Butt' ^
ami Eggs. 15—
Save Your Ashes
MICHAEL MOHR,
Manufacturer of
SOAPS AND POTASH
At the foot of Market 81., Holland, Mich.
Fanners and others will find It to their advantage
to save their aahes, for which I will give them
hard or sob soap as may be desired, at price*
as low aa can be had In this cly.
SOAP GREASE
also wanted In exchange for aoape,
CJlf d see me at my Manufactory, foot o_
ariretst., Holland. Mick. a 1- f
PLUME E1MS10XS
oisr
•ii
we wun io miorm our cuuent and the pua
lie generally, thst the steamer Fanny ShrTver
of Holland, c n be chirtered any day nr eve
nlng during > he summer soa*on of 16/8 to run
excursions on Black Lake and Lake Michigan,
for the small sum c I, IVK . DOLLARH. Ve
put the price do- a o the ’owe^t figure, so that
any onb famllv, c. i afio.d to toko pleMnre
tripidorini /.ql-oi, enltry tnmmer season,
and enjoy, ecdo’ .indrcbesBIng air of Lake
Michigan. We wv u to have it full/ understood
that on trips when the boat is chartered, no
person will be allowed to go, only those parties
that chartered the boat.
SI- 1 * F. R. Bnown.
AREKEET
Jacob Knits,
SUCCESSOR TO
NIBBXLIMX St. KUITE.
Prices to Suit.
ThaakfuWorpast f»eors,\he still aollclts •
share of public paronnge. 5- 1 >
••
